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In partnership with Innovation Saskatchewan and Strategy Lab, we are excited to 
present the Sask. Tech Series.  This virtual series will introduce you to a variety of local 
tech careers, companies and education pathways. Topics will include:  Health Tech; Ag 
Tech; Indigenous led Tech; Women in Tech; Interactive Media; Machine Learning / AI 
Automation; UX/UI Design; & Game Development. This series will capture the stories of 
the technology being developed right here in our province and will be an awesome 
resource for teachers to supplement in their classes. 
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Saskatchewan Tech Opportunities:  Aaron Genest (SaskTech) & Sean O’Connor (Conexus VC Fund) 
Aaron Genest will be providing an introduction to the diversity of tech-related careers and opportunities he is excited 
about in Saskatchewan.  
Sean O’Connor will introduce the role of venture capital funding in our tech ecosystem and how it relates to the tech 
careers and pathways in Saskatchewan. 
 

Health Tech:  Jeremy Foster (Lumeca) will discuss his role as Chief Technology Officer, leading a tech team 

developing innovative Health Tech solutions.   

 
Indigenous Led Tech:  Denis Carigan (Plato Sask) will emphasize the highlights of this Indigenous owned IT 

service based in Regina.  Plato Sask. provides a full stack of software testing services to clients while also training and 
developing Indigenous software testers.  

 
Machine Learning / AI Automation:  Sam Dietrich (SightScale) will explain how his company uses Machine 

Learning and Big Data applications to solve Saskatchewan challenges.  

UX / UI Design:  Conor Christie (Krugo) will walk through his role as the lead UX/UI Designer of a Regina based 

travel app, Krugo.  

 
Female Founders:  Jessica McNaughton (CEO) & Taylor Fox (CTO) (memoryKPR) will talk about their 

entrepreneurship journey and why they are passionate about seeing more women in tech related careers.    

 
Interactive Media: Dwayne Melcher (Melcher Studio) will discuss their specialization in virtual reality, 

augmented reality (AR + VR), game development, e-learning, mobile apps and touchless solutions.  

 
Ag Tech: Marco Copolla (Raven Industries) This Ag Tech Company is on the cutting edge of autonomous farming 

on a global scale.  This new facility in Emerald Park is positioned to become the central campus for agriculture innovation.  

 
Game Development: Stephanie Boon (HR) & Tim Borgares (Tech Entrepreneur) (54e Dev Studios) With a 

focus on developing state-of-the-art real game communication technology that will bring together people, robotics and AI.  
This Regina company recently launched an eSports product called OneShot Golf that lets users control real-world golfing 
robots!   

                                
 To view these virtual sessions, please go to www.rdiec.ca and click on our RDIEC You Tube Channel                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Regina District Industry Education Council (RDIEC) represents Regina Public School Division, Regina Catholic School Division, Prairie 
Valley School Division and File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council.  The RDIEC organizes Career Spotlights which provide an opportunity       
for interested Grade 10-12’s to obtain information about a specific career area.                                                                                                        
For more information about Career Spotlights, please visiwww.RDIEC.ca 
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